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1. Introduction

Wine tourism continues to grow in popularity for both researchers and tourists [1]. However, a new and related form of tourism has recently emerged—terroir tourism—which is heavily reliant on its connections to a unique territory [2]. Research suggests that the characteristics of a region, place, or land within a territory define the attributes of terroir tourism [2]. The term ‘terroir’, a French term derived from terre (land), has been used to denote the special characteristics of a place, interacting with plant genetics in agricultural products such as wine, coffee, chocolate, tea, and cheese [3]. Particularly, French winemakers employed the concept of terroir by identifying differences in wines from different regions, or vineyards. The concept of terroir is developed as a way of describing the unique aspects of a place, which influence and shape the wine made from it [4].

Terroir can be defined as sense of place, which points to the unique characteristics of the local environment to produce certain qualities of the product [5]. The history of terroir and grape growth and their symbiotic nature from agricultural product to consumer offering provides a relationship that is unique to few products, like organic wine and the place where the grapes are grown. Further investigation into the potential experiences of terroir tourists in organic vineyards is, therefore, warranted. That being said, terroir is an understudied field. Although authenticity and unique experiences are present in all vineyards and places, the emergence of terroir characteristics within terroir tourism provides support for further investigation into vineyards that are designated as organic. This investigative paper examined Oregon, US, as an organic wine territory.

As of 2015, the total sustainable planted acres of vineyards in Oregon, US, was 12,502. Fifty-two percent of the total planted acres are considered certified vineyard acres. The state of Oregon, with its
high percentage of organic vineyards that hold unique terroir characteristics, could capitalize on the opportunity to specifically market themselves to the segment of terroir tourists particularly interested in organic grape production. The Oregon Tilth has certified 1,600 acres as meeting the USDA standard for organic grape production for the value-added product of organic wine (Table 1) [6]. Ultimately, organic viticultural practices seek to preserve and protect the natural environment as well as maintain the naturalistic qualities of the wine produced from the region. Hence, these practices make Oregon a potential organic wine destination, which share many characteristics with terroir tourism. Furthermore, the practices associated with organic, sustainable winemaking are really the traditional ones [7].

Table 1. Oregon’s Organic Vines (Adapted from [8], with permission from Oregon Organic Wine, 2015).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oregon Tilth Organic Certified</th>
<th>Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cattrall Brothers Vineyards</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Blossom Orchards</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Mountain Vineyards</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornucopia Vineyards LLC</td>
<td>134.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowhorn Vineyard &amp; Garden</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croft Vineyards</td>
<td>96.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecological Farms</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epyllion Vineyard</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evesham Wood Vineyard &amp; Winery, Inc.</td>
<td>12.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idiot’s Grace</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMD Vineyard</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Estate Winery, LP</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadows Vineyard</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Momtazi Vineyard</td>
<td>532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pheasant Valley Orchard, Inc.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redford/Wetle Farms</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sokol Blosser Vineyards</td>
<td>82.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starview Farm</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stater Vineyard</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Five Vineyard</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willamette Valley Vineyards</td>
<td>24.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Oregon Organic Farms</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ORGANIC</strong></td>
<td><strong>1660</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oregon’s organic vineyard activities and distinct terroir lend themselves to a more themed experience than conventional vineyards, and offer strong terroir tourism themes through organic farming events highlighting organic wine and territory. Examples include farm-to-fork events, where dinners are held at a family style harvest table, surrounded by the beautiful bounty from organic gardens. An example of terroir tourists enjoying a themed experience is noted at Cowhorn Vineyards and Gardens in the Applegate Valley AVA (Figure 1): wine club outings that offer sips of their freshest, organic, local bio-dynamic Oregon wines, with a lovely view of the farm fields and rolling hills beyond the winery and territory [9]. As reported by Gorthy, Cowhorn owners Bill and Barbara Steele have styled their new wine tasting experience to imbibe a “living” way, which focusses on clean wine and a “green” tasting room [9]. The single-story building, clad in Oregon cedar, recycled cork, and rusty Corten steel sits at the heart of the winery and vineyard operations. The interior space, large patio and partially covered wood deck allow visitors to savor the site while also observing up-close the farming and processing practices. This offers guests at the organic vineyard and gardens a themed terroir experience.
2. Literature Review

Previous literature has demonstrated the importance and effectiveness of segmenting wine consumers based on their motivations and behaviors as wine tourists [11,12], and psychographically, using measures such as wine tourism involvement and wine knowledge [13]. Regardless of type, segmenting wine tourists is an important component of understanding terroir tourism consumer behavior because of their varying interests in wine and grape production within a territory. Getz and Brown studied the motivation and behavior of wine consumers in Calgary, Canada, and found these tourists to be primarily cultural tourists, interested in wine and food, and outdoor recreational opportunities [14]. Whereas in China, while learning about wine and winemaking, tasting wine and hearing stories about wine are of interest [15] Thach highlights the importance of segmenting wine consumers [16]. Segmentation of wine between conventional grape product and organic grape production is a current trend in the industry and suggests a similar segmentation for wine tourists and terroir tourists, which might provide the further development of tourism products to meet the unique experiences that each tourist desire.

An experiential view of wine tourism has been scant, although promising [17–21] given the hedonic nature of the experience. Quadri’s [22] dissertation study on rural wine tourism utilized the central constructs of the experience economy model, the 4Es—education, esthetics, entertainment and escapist [23]—to explain the experiential nature of wine tourism. The suitability of this framework to help understand the greater wine tourism experience has been developed in several studies, as described in Table 2.

Table 2. Indicators of 4Es in literature with regard to wine tourists (adapted from [21], with permission from Quadri-Felitti & Fiore, 2012).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Entertainment</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Esthetics</th>
<th>Escapist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[17]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[18]</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[20]</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[21]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[22]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples of experience-based activities for wine tourists, with respect to the 4E framework, include [21]:

Figure 1. The spatial depiction of Oregon’s American Viticultural Areas (AVAs). (Adapted from [10], with permission from Jones, 2004).
Education

- Wine tastings and seminars
- Culinary-wine pairing events
- Home wine-making seminars
- Cooking and craft-making classes

Entertainment

- Cellar concerts, music in the vineyard
- Wine-blending demonstration
- Farm and food demonstrations

Escapist

- Vineyard hikes, cycling tours
- Hot air ballooning over vineyards
- Vineyard tours by horse and carriage

Esthetics (enriched by sensual environments)

- Consuming the ‘winescape’
- Enjoying unique lodging (B&B) and wines
- Driving along rural roads lined with vineyards
- Art and craft fairs at wineries

The aesthetic experience entails immersion in a sensual environment. The winescape reflects this opportunity and has proven to be fundamental for wine tourism [17]. Terroir tourism activities at organic vineyards are noted in Oregon as an esthetic experience. Experiences like soil sampling, geologic digs, and terroir walks and talks are offered at the Montazi organic vineyard and Maysara winery in McMinville, Oregon [24]. The Montazi vineyard is the largest planted Demeter Biodynamic Certified in Oregon with 532 acres of planted grapes [25] and the largest biodynamic wine producer in the state. While some businesses may engage customers primarily through one realm of experience, many offer experiences that encompass multiple realms. An experience that encompasses all four realms is said to hit the ‘sweet spot’ in the middle of the framework—a ‘mnemonic place’ that is distinct from the everyday norm and is only possible through the staging and theming of an experience [26]. For instance, a goat farmer who makes Neufchâtel, a cheese originally from the town of the same name in the region of Normandy, France, may find it appropriate to build a Bed & Breakfast or retail store esthetic experience around a French provincial theme [27].

Theming

For Pine & Gilmore, before an experience can be staged, it must be successfully themed [23]. Furthermore, theming an experience means scripting a story reliant upon guests’ participation. Similarly, effective interpretation at a winery follows an overarching theme unique to the vineyard. According to Pine & Gilmore, five key principles define successful creation of a theme: (1) An engaging theme must alter a guest’s sense of reality; (2) the richest venues possess themes that fully alter one’s sense of reality by affecting the experience of space, time, and matter; (3) engaging themes integrate space, time and matter into a cohesive, realistic whole; (4) themes are strengthened by creating multiple places within a place; (5) a theme should fit the character of the enterprise staging the experience [23]. Each of these principles seem to point to the fact that the theme should enhance a sense of place for the visitors, as well as an important goal for an interpretive theme. Interpretation can serve as a winery’s primary form of communication with their audience.
In order to fulfill these purposes, businesses create interpretive plans. Many times, businesses start out solely selling goods or offering services and want to add value by offering distinct customer experiences. The mix of goods and services offered by small firms can range from very focused to diverse. These goods and services may offer cues for the kind of theme or impression around which to build experiences. Therefore, terroir tourism is constructed by theming a destination before it can be successfully staged as a territory with terroir characteristics.

3. Discussion and Conclusions

Terroir has been used to explain agriculture for centuries, but the discourse on terroir has recently promoted the association of ‘place’ and product quality in the minds of many consumers [3]. With respect to wine, many people believe that all of the features of a winegrowing region taken as a whole—its terroir—culminate in a distinctive influence that can be tasted in the wine [28]. The three different levels of terroir as described by Thach [16] were investigated to help characterize terroir tourism characteristics: (1) The literal level, meaning “earth or soil” [29]; (2) the environmental level, including “climate, sunlight, topography, geology; and soil/water relations” [30]; and (3) the holistic level, which includes “all of the above plus viticulture and winemaking practices, as well as desires of the consumer and the local community” [31].

Vaudour characterized viticultural terroir (grape growing), as four components: plant growing, territory, advertising, and identity (Figure 2) [32]. The plant growing terroir is based on the notion that the quality of agricultural products is related to the agronomic properties of a farmed environment. The territory aspect of terroir, which is expressed in Europe through appellation systems and over time becomes a historical geography—think, for instance, of the storied wines from Burgundy or Bordeaux—has been examined in this investigation within Oregon, an organic wine production region.

![Figure 2. A typology of viticultural terroir (adapted from [32], with permission from Vaudour, 2002).](image)

Holland et al. developed a framework of terroir tourism with regional development, wine tourism product and viticulture and winemaking components to form regional identity (Figure 3) [33]. Moran [34] suggests that the importance of human involvement should be factored into crafting terroir at the holistic level as well: “Great wines . . . are created by people understanding where they work and expressing its qualities quality in their product” [35]. The geographical characteristics of terroir and associated human interaction together construct the cultural landscape of the locality (place or region)—a set of conditions for producing high-quality culinary products with creative and artistic characteristics of the place (place identity and image), which reflect their place of origin [36].
To capitalize on these characteristics, terroir can be and is often used in marketing as an image for a
winegrowing region [37]. A scientific approach to researching the characteristics of terroir tourism
will also develop on previous experiments that have clearly shown that numerous aspects of terroir
can be specified [38]. As suggested by Jones [38], Marlowe and Lee share that territory is most closely
characterized in the literature investigating terroir and tourism together [2]. Their findings indicate
that territory terms such as a region, land, and place are relevant keywords to reveal the characteristics
of terroir tourism. The strongest terroir tourism characteristic is, therefore, the territory within a place,
giving it distinctive destination quality and is not simply the wine region as a whole [2].

![Terroir Tourism Diagram](image)

**Figure 3.** A conceptual framework of terroir tourism (adapted from [33], with permission from
Holland et al., 2014).

While a wine region’s wine tourism traditionally connects the identity of a winery to regional
location externalities without addressing the question of terroir, terroir categories like territory are
key potential elements of location choices for terroir tourists. Furthermore, these terroir categories
are private resources, rather than externalities. Organic vineyards provide these private resources for
Oregon wineries and their vineyards, which reinforces the connection between organic viticultural
practices and terroir tourism potential in Oregon.

Oregon’s wineries are already globally recognized for its sustainability practices. Another trend
putting this region in the spotlight is the production of organic wine. Although Oregon has only
about 13,000 acres of wine grapes compared to California’s 450,000-plus acres, it is estimated that
over 50 percent of Oregon’s vineyards are sustainable or organic compared to California’s one percent.
Therefore, the unique terroir of Oregon and the organic vineyard sites, which make up such a high
percentage of Oregon’s overall grape and wine industry, make it an ideal terroir-driven destination.
A regional identity to support the continued experiential nature of terroir also needs policy partners to
preserve the place that possesses terroir. In this case for Oregon, 23 percent of its vineyards have met
very stringent certification guidelines and are LIVE-certified sustainable or organic [8].

This article investigating experience economy research on wine tourism and the development
of organic vineyards in Oregon expects to add to the applied research of Oregon as an emerging
terroir tourism destination. Terroir tourism has the potential to be developed further by applying
the characteristics of terroir from a vine perspective to marketing the state as a sustainable wine
destination through the organic production of wine. Terroir tourism development, as part of a creative
food economy in rural communities, should characterize local factors building on local competitive
advantages, local resources, local products, and local distinctiveness like the territory Oregon, USA
and its organic vines and wine. Quadri-Felitti & Fiore shared that the 4Es offer a relevant framework
to examine the wine tourism experience [21]. Therefore, this investigation on terroir tourism should
support further investigation using the 4E framework to conclude if similar or separate experiences
for the wine tourist exist compared to terroir tourism within an emerging gastronomic tourism
destination. Future research into experiencing the unique and authentic terroir of a destination and
ultimately creating characteristics of the terroir tourist to support terroir driven destinations should be investigated, which will support those destinations with regional identity tied to terroir to share. Moreover, future research based on this study will have potential to create theoretical frameworks and conceptual literature on terroir tourism.

As a practical contribution, terroir tourism destinations can create unique programs aimed at highly specialized wine tourists by studying the characteristics of terroir tourism and their relationship to organic wine production. In summary, there has been increasing creative economic initiatives in place-based rural community development in recent years, and Oregon is no exception. It follows that the creative food economy in rural community development depends on promoting the region's agricultural sector, along with a terroir tourism strategy to include organic farming practices. These factors, contributing to the quality of life and lifestyle of local individuals and tourists alike in grape-growing and wine-producing territories, will promote organic vineyards and more sustainable production in the world of wine as unique terroir tourism destinations like Oregon become more recognized for their terroir characteristics. Jones et al. states that some regions have had hundreds and even thousands of years to define, develop, and understand their best terroir; while newer regions typically face a trial-and-error stage of finding the best variety and terroir match, and in the case of Oregon, it is its organic produce [10].
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